THE TRUTH ABOUT DATA LOSS
Simple-Safe-Secure
Internet Backup from Someone You Trust

What are the top ways that data loss occurs?
1. Human Error – accidental or unknowing data deletion, modification, and overwrite.
With AZXnetworks-eVault Backup Manager, be confident that if any of these should
occur, you can recover the original document, and also recover any prior saved
version of the document.
2. File Corruption – software error, virus infection. Can you always control if software
is going to go bad, or if you will suffer a virus infection? You can control how much
impact an event such as this will affect your business.
3. Hardware – drive failure, controller failure, CPU failure. Does your hard drive warn
you before it crashes, taking all your precious data with it? Offsite data storage will
guarantee that even if you lose an entire system, getting back data is not a problem.
4. Site-related – theft, fire, flood, earthquake, lightning, etc. Did you purchase
insurance for any of the above instances on your office and its contents? You can
rebuild and refurnish an office, how would you restore your lost data?
5. Theft – office equipment, or worse, laptop theft. Someone breaks into your office
and steals even a couple of computers? An employee is at the airport and their
laptop is stolen. How would you get back all of that precious data?

Data loss can happen to anyone
Don’t allow yourself or your business to be caught in an emergency with no way of
recovering the data that is so precious to you. AZXnetworks-eVault Backup Manager is an
off-site data backup program, there is no hardware to fail or to maintain, and data is copied
to multiple secure sites to ensure the utmost safety of your information. With eVault Backup
Manager from AZXnetworks rest assured that even in the worse case that you lose your
data, it can be recovered quickly, securely, and most importantly—very easily.

So how do you get your data back????
With eVault Backup Manager from AZXnetworks we can guarantee simple, fast recovery of
your files. AZXnetworks-eVault is so simple to operate, data recovery is only minutes away,
literally, a few mouse clicks away.
AZXnetworks offers competitive pricing for the eVault Backup Manager Service. For pricing
information please review the online pricing, contact AZXnetworks at (530)888-6165, use
the Contact Us page, or via email to AZXinfo@AZXnetworks.com

